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tile Weird 
>urg. nimbleness and skill of your pen, been expelled for insubordination and 

which can transform itself into an riotous misconduct he gained adinitt- 
actual dissecting knife, which not anco on the visiting day of the hospi- 
oiily cuts, but sometimes sacrifices, tal, and poniarded the young nun, 
You have successfully distinguished Sister Agostina, to whom he attri- 
between the morbid and abnormal buted his disgrace, 
character of human superstition turned Aided six wounds almost in an in
to account by speculation, and the slant, and then succeeded in tom- 
blind faith containing in itself an porarily escaping, but has since been 
element of ingenuousness and depth, arrested. It was with difficulty that 
calculated to excite both the compas- the police could protect him trom the 
sion and interest of the observer. " This fury of the populace, and the feeling 

The notorious French novelist, whose exordium, in which the faith of the , of the entire city was so aroused that 
writings have tainted the moral atmoa- French people was held up as an 
phere of Europe with the reek of his object either ot pity or contempt, was posing demonstration ot sorrow and 
polluted imagination, is now building but the prelude to an attack on an respect.-Ixmdon rabid, 
up the scaffolding ol his forthcoming Italian Sanctuary venerated by the 
work by the minute investigation of speakers own fellow-countrymen, 
fads as thev present themselves to his “ We too (he went on) have our 
jandiced mental vision. This photo Lourdes, a Madonna more miraculous 
graphic method has the advantage of than yours a phenomenon move won- 
helping out the exhausted invention dertul, and from which you, coming to 
and supplementing the creative ability Italy and observing it. may learn, if 1
of the writer by the accumulated jot- may say so without offence to M. Zola JJJg™ t^ment for , ,(ir rHa(Wrt
tings of voluminous note books. His I something more than at Lourdes, al I àeMiriutf t» oporda branch agencies tor thi* 
selective power is exercised under I Fompeii there was no need wt a hyster- I ^reat remedy should writ*' no*- lor terms

ival and ecstatic little peasant girl to | anil territory and name the CATIloi.ic^ltr.-

Church Of that I cannot speak. But 
I am convinced that the nearer the 
good Protestant gets to the Benedictine 
Sisters the more she will admire and 
love thein, at the expense of much of 
her old dislike of the Catholic Church 
itielf, which, I am told, is rapidly be 
coming liberalized according to Eng
lish and American ideas M. S."

mend us to the Lord's kqpping, and let had kept hidden under his coat, and a the full limit of her mental capacity, 
us be gone, as it is nearly ten." hunch of fragrant white lilies, the and she had crowded two year's study

If you are so brave, master," said flowers of Mary. advancement into one. Wo were,
oee of the knaves, “ go yourself with “Do my bidding speedily, servant therefore, satlslic-d with her physical
the Rev. Father and the piousyoutb." of God," ho said, “for when these and mental training.

“Thou lowborn clod! Dare thou llowevs of paradise fade, thou shall i “ How about her religious or moral
sneak so to me ? Hast thou not heard receive the reward of the righteous. " ! side ? I question whether 1 am
that 1 made a vow never to enter the ****** * competent to answer that question as
castle, come a year next Saint John, This was written by the venerable a churchwoman from the standpoint 
when old Jacob told us of the sights he Father Fidelis, who died three days originally proposed by me, lor the 
had seen and the noises he had heard ? after celebrating Mass in the castle of fact is I am no longer an extreme 
Aid have I not children, thou beast on Kunzenburg. The estates passed to Protestant mother. During the term 
two legs?" the family of Pernste.in. I, the monk of our daughter's attendance both her

I saw my young companion’s face Augustine,of the order of theMinorites, parents were frequent visitors at the 
turn pale at these words, and fearing was with the Reverend Father when he academy, so much so that the villag- 
the lad might lose heart, for ho had celebrated Mass in the castle, but, ers—who are all Catholics - wondered 
net yet received the last consecration, overpowered by sleep, I did not see the if we feared a kidnapping of the child,
and was young, I commended them to sights he saw, neither did I hear the I frequently diced in the academy
God's keeping and hurried on to words. When 1 awoke I found the dining hall, meeting at each visit the
where I saw the towers of the castle Reverend Father kneeling before the Sister directress and one or more ol
rise against the sky. It was a beau- altar in a swoon ; on the altar lay the the Sisters teaching, and acquired a
tiful moonlit night, but we were weary, roll and the lilies. He related this positive liking lor each and every 
and the hill was hard to climb ; more tale to mo exactly as he has written it, of them, 
than once we lost our way iu the aud after having placed the parch- 
ferest, and had to seek out the right ment iu the hands of honorable men,
■ath as best we could. More than he prepared his soul to meet his 
ence the youth Augustine said to me. Saviour On the third day the lilies 
" Worthy Father, had it not been bet- faded, and he fell asleep never to wake 
ter to have stayed in the village?" in this world again.

“My son," I replied, “a monk should Written in the convent of the Min- 
be willing to go to the very pit of hell orites by the monk Augustin, HOG.
to save a soul." | —----■—♦------------

“ But perhaps we shall not save 
them, and may be stricken with a
strange madness or death ourselves. I I Wltn Misgiving» She Sent Her Dnngh- 
have heard of such things. " ter » ««‘hollo Academy-rhe Ki-

“That cannot be denied," I an périment wa. n 8ucoe.. - She Sow
swered. “ But we have consecrated «1°.^ TH

, | tunt Gets to tbe Sluters tue More
otrselres to the Highest. If we die, | SUtJ wul Admlre and Love Them.'
we die to God and in His service, and 
will receive our reward iu heaven.
Bat it seems to me we are nearing the
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M. ZOLA IN ROME.
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To •• llci'ord " Headers.

I). A. Evans X Co. of *271 College street, 
Toronto, have kindly offered to mail all our 
readers one week's trial treatment ot the 
famous Australian Electro Fill remedy, tree, 
for catarrh, kimey, liver and Htomaeh 
trouble, sick headache, sleoplo-suoss, rlieu- 

1 nervous ailments, or seven

one

SAW SOME GOOD THINGS.
“ I found them always cheerful, 

guileless, shrewd, but not cunning, 
faithful, anxious to please in the in 
struction of the children, and bent 
upon keeping up an endless processicn 
of duties from ti in the morning until 8 
or 9 in the evening. I began to see 

excellent things in the Catholic

these circumstances, only in picking , „ , ,
nnt the nartieulav details of primo I croate tho legend. It V’Otir MHuODtlft | ...vice, and degradation, never wanting revealed by a shepherded, our | Ht”r,,nr“r,‘ "

in the long tragedy of humanity, I waH the work of a lawyer. hir 
which shall adorn the pages of the | Madonna does not require water in

order to work her miracles, and 
in point of fact, My Bloodensuing work. The records of every 

police court supply these dismal “doc I at Pompeii, 
uments " in abundance, and the skill 1 there is none.
of the trained literary craftsman is I Bartolo Longo, an old imago, and a 
only shown in the greater or less I sufficiently ugly one into the bargain, 
degree of power with which they are I though with a head repainted by the 
collated and presented. The purely I Neapolitan artist, Signor Manciuelli, 
secular romance fabricated by this re-1 has sufficed to draw adoring devotes in 
cipe, is a sufficiently unwholesome pro I crowds from all parts of the world, 
duction, but the ne plus ultra of naus- I This diatribe against the Pompeiian 
eousness is reached when sacred mat- I shrine, devotion to which has obtained 
ters and religious observances are I many well authenticated miraculous 
mixed up with the familiar ingredi I graces, was not only an offence to liuin- 
ents. Such subjects have within the I ^ers of the orator s compatriots, but an 
last few years developed a morbid fas- I implied disrespect to the Queen of 
cination for the leader of the French I who has repeatedly and publicly
school of naturalism, and he has already I professed her devotion to the Madonna 
furnished his admirers with one sped I of Pompeii. That the tirade was, how- 
men of his mode of treating them. The I ever» entirely in harmony with the 
mind which could see in the touching I state ot the audience to which it was 
spectacle of faith and resignation pre I addressed, was proved by the shouts of 
sented by the pilgrimage to Lourdes I hilarity with which it was received, 
only the loathsome details of bodily I The speech concluded with an exhor 
infirmity, gloated over with ghoulish I tation to tho guest of the evening to I noree,thp worst on my ankle. I could not step, 
avidity shows itself" incapable of inter- I study the third Home, w.iich waves I soon after l began to take Hood s Sarsaparilla, 
preting the loftier aspects ot human the fiag of civilization and progress.’’ the sores healed, and two bottivs entirely cured
nature A Denman it search of copy M. Zola, however, was not to be drawn me and gave mo renewed strength and health, 
naiare. a penman in searen or copy i _1l|ntrv of ,ht, r,.HU|tH 0f the Mrs. C. II. Fuller, Londonderry, Vermontwill often assume strange disguises, I into any eumgy or me wbu w m me i —
but perhaps the most incongruous was I Italian occupation, und declared in 
that worn by M. Zola when he walked, I reply that as “a pilgrim of thought 
in the procession to the Grotto taper in I an(l art,” he must refrain from any 
hand, edifying the authorities by his I political utterance, 
appearance of recollection and devo I The spirit of laicized Rome has been, 
tion. Many even entertained the I indeed, sufficiently illustrated for him 
h&pe that Our Lady had worked her I during his stay by one or two charac 
greatest miracle in his conversion, I teristic episodes worthy of treatment in 
until the appearance of his book on I his pages. The most striking of these 
the subject emphatically belied their I was the civil funeral of one Antonio I
pious anticipations. This work is hut I Curti, a tanner, demagogue, and noted I p GrL A.SS.
the first of a trilogy, of which Rome I conspirator against the Papal Govern 
in its ecclesiastical aspect, is to furnish I ment. The authorities, foreseeing 
the second number, and he has been I that it might, in the present excited 
for the last few weeks in that city I state of Italian feeling on the subject 
studying it from his point of view. I of Trent and Trieste, be made the 
He had apparently condescended to I occasion of an anti Austrian demon- 
assign to the Pope a prominent place I stration if permitted to pass the Aus- I r a T5RVRT STOCK IN CANADA, 
as the central figure in his gallery of I trian Embassy in the Piazza Venezia, 
types, and true to his principle of mak I prescribed tor it a different route,
ing life studies of his characters, I crossing the Tiber from the 1 rastevere . . . . , V iL i) • i
desired an interview with His Holiness I by the Ponte Quattro Capi, instead of f J(*,1QT!(ll LIVGS ()1 lD6 uftllltS 
for the purpose. Blinded bv his artis-1 Ponte Garibaldi. iho cortege^ escort- 
tic egotism to the unseemliness of the I ing a funeral car loaded with flowers 
proposal, he complains loudly of the I and accompanied by banners with the 
unreasonableness of the Holy Father in I usual Anarchist and blasphemous ue- 
not admitting him to his presence, and I vices, proceeded nevertheless, to take 
continues to lay siege to the Vatican I the route selected by its leaders, until 
with the full determination not to be it came in contact with a cordon 0,| S&'ïppnVvii.ïw'nrâri, t" which an"add'.'d 
baffled in his quest of inspiration. I police and carabineers drawn up across I uves <>i the American suints, recently 
The French Ambassador to the Holy the approach to the forbidden bridge.
See was first appealed to, with a nega I Here a young man, leaping on tnt I council*') Haiti morn ; ami also Hu- Live* of 
tive result as he evidently refused to driver's seat of the car, and seizing the 'hcSa.n,. 
use his influence in urging the re I reins, urged tbe horses to a gallop, and i ll.d. with a la auiiiui iromiMpiooe 
quest The Catholic organs have by their impact opened a way ti'ïS
pointed out tho impossibility of an I for the funeral train through the I ,x)m cloth. < J really admired by our Holy
audience being granted by the Pope to intercepting line The troops some Hi., who-cm
a writer whose works are on the Index, I seventy in number, were, however, | .ortv \rehbinhopK ami Bishops, 
except on condition of his public re rallied by their officers, and stUcked
traction of them with an apologv for I the cortege with drawn swords, with I fora year's subscription on Tint i'athoi.io
the scandal they have given, 'it is the. result that a regular pitched battle it;We
said, moreover, that the servants and I ensued, the processionist making an | ___
officials of the Apostolic Palace have efficient defence with paying-stones. , . .
been furnished with his photograph, I The hier was near being thr|>'y1' lht” I Tilt RITUAJj 01 1 HE I*. 1\ A. 
as a precaution against his obtaining the Tiber amid the tumult, which lasted
an entry by strategy. The rumor that for half an hour, and was only pactl cd , th.
he had actually succeeded in assisting I by the appearance ot two omcers m me i t, p A The book was obtained from one ol 
at the Pope's Mass, is refuted by a cor- army who ordered .he tronpa to be th» «ffiS
respondent of the Unita Cattohca, bv I recalled. The procession then passi.a i prevei,ting many of our well-meaning t’rotes- 
whom he was seen in Saint Peter'- at the bridge, but was met at the other the.,-»,,
the verv hour of its celebration, in or I side by a fresh cordon, ana com pent,a i Hellt ^ any nddrenn on receipt of «» centa in 
dinary attire, precluding the possibil- to turn into a side Btree. by which It ~
ity of his having been present in the I proceeded between a aouoie me. m l coffky, Catholic record office. London, 
Sisti ne Chapel, when- court costume is guards andcarabineers to tho cemetery. Ontario.
prescribed by etiquette. M. Zola The second and more tragical An anthenUc c,
seems to think himself much aggrieved incident characteristic of the spintl 11 11 1 Hturnl ot tii.. f. t

of modern Rome, was the assassina U U il S'ili."™ uom?
Sister of Charity in | | | H tr. nyhU„ nf.i,3c. >AU<tro™'

lei 11 1| Thoh. (’opkky, The Catholic 
Heoord, l.oiwlon. Ont.

some
Church, some charities and blessings 
that we Protestants disbelieve in or 
ignore entirely. We began to 6tty 
that 1 distance does not lend enchant
ment,’ and that friendliness aud co
operation give an entirely different 
aspect to these orders who make no 
advertisement of their mission in the 
world but the black gown and white 
headcloth. In fact, I saw so muchthat 
was good and cheerful in every rout 
ine of the academy that when along in 
January Martha became imbued with 
the notion to become a Sister there 

great shock to my secular sys-

A PROTESTANT MOTHER. For tho advocate | Became overheated, causing pimples all over me,
developing Into large and Uri ndful ■Itinniag

iii

-God give him 
lght sight of our 
, welcome in the 
i placed black 
nd cheese—the 
use—before us. 
tnd feasted, we 
fs, and among 
ds of the castle 
if it was likely 
us with favor ; 
is exceedingly 
d been forced to 
from the faith-

The following communication to the 
. , , . . , St. Paul Globe from a Protestant mother

castle ; let us pray for those poor souls who had her child edu(.ated in the
aid ourselves.

Silently we entered the great hall.
Here and there the roof had fallen in, 
and the moonlight streamed in from 
the holes that had once been windows.
We wandered like two shadows from 
eae room into the other. In the ban 
quoting hall we found great heaps of 
rubbish, and everywhere we saw dark

*
orBenedictine Convent Academy at St. 

Joseph, Mo., is of surprising interest :
“ When I promised to give my ex 

perience," she writes, “our daughier 
was still at the academy, and, although 
my visits to her had been frequent, I 
was still in doubt as to the result of the 
experiment, feeling sometimes that 

. , ,. , possibly she had slipped away from the
openings in the ground, leading to the jamjiy m0oriugs in the Protestant faith 
dungeons or into the underground | ^ar([ier t^aIl gB(,med t0 ug wj8B or degjr. 
stables that are so common in Bohem

m.
was no
tern.

“ I found out afterward that most of 
the girls attending, at some time in 
the course and frequently during the 
entire course, wish to join the Sister
hood, and would do so but for the tug 
ging of heartstrings at home. The 
average girl is stronger in her affec
tions than her religion, no matter how 
devout she may become, and only a 
few resist the appeals of parents or 
brothers or sisters long enough to pass 
into the order, 
from her father, Martha gave up the 
childish notion.

Mrs. Caroline II. Fuller
Londonderry, Vt.

able. After waiting two months from 
the close of the school year, in which I 
have had the closest companionship of 
my daughter, it seems only a matter 

■ of justice to the Benedictine Sisters that 
time in covering what remained of the the gubject should be again taken up, 
altar with linen cloths and arranging inaamucb as my former article left the 
the crucifix and candles upon it.
Augustine’s hands trembled so that he

ian ruins.
It took us quite a time to find out 

what had originally been the chapel, 
and when we had found it 1 lost no

said our host, 
itly, “ the castle 
i inhabited for 
1er do the lords 
with us 
ily enough, but

not repair it, my 
e building ; are 
is to let such a 
or is it tho other 
events their re-

Hood’s CuresAnd, upon a request
Out-

Hood’s Pills <*ure all Liver Ills, lMhousucsa,
question an open one.

“Before taking Martha to the acad 
esuld hardly light the candles, and emy we were tbe recipients of all man 
while I whispered to him not to be ner 0f objections from well disposed 
afraid, that he was in God s keeping, Protestant neighbors, all of whom 
we heard the clock in the village strike

HER FATHER’S OPINION.
“In May her father visited her, 

and in the course of an hour’s chat 
found her range of intelligent conver- 

agretid in one argument, namely, that sation much wider than when he last 
12, and I began to celebrate Mass, I ^ wa8 a dangerous experiment to sub- visited her in November, he having
while Augustine knelt at the foot of - ct a yoUD<,t facue and pliable mind been in the East during the winter,
the altar, as clerk, to make the re- t0 the 8ubtle’influences of Catholicism “ ‘ What is this in your pocket?’ he

I — an influence which might not leave added, as he pulled out a rosary and
Hardly had I began when I noticed | her in all her after life, and might crucifix, 

that Augustine had fallen into a pro-1 create family complications that would “ ‘Please don’t, papa, those are my 
found slumber, with his head resting be extremely undesirable. But her beads.’
oi the stone step of tho altar, and a education, owing to a frail coustitu- “ ‘ Where did you buy them ?
shudder went through me when I heard I tion, had been almost absolutely “‘I didn’t buy them. Sister gave
a voice behind me make the response neglected : her parents were poor them to me.’
to the “ Introibo ad altare Dei." people ; the academy was very reason- ‘‘1 What do you do with the beads .
Three times the strange voice an- able, if not cheap, in its terms, and the Are they good to eat ?’ 
swered clearly and rightly. Then conclusion was reached to make the “ ‘Now, I shall not tell you, for you
taking heart, thinking that ghosts so trial, the child being thirteen years are making fun of me ’
godly would not do me harm, 1 went on I old. She was taken to the school in “‘But we told the Sisters not to
with tho Mass, though I was still afraid September and the following June re- make a Catholic of you. First, you
te turn around to see who it was that turned to her mother. wanted to become a Sister, and now
answered and ministered tome. But health improved. you wear beads to keep the bears off.
when I came to the “ Dominiu vobis^ “in my former communication I If that isn’t superstition, what is?’ 
cum ” 1 had to turn round, and then i made it a matter of wonder that an “ 'Now, I am not a Catholic, papa ; 
saw a number of men, all young order like the Benedictine Sisters, in though I would like to be if you would 
hut with white hair, in long black which are enrolled so many women of let me. What harm does it do forme 
cloaks ; their hands were folded and superior artistic and even romantic to count my beads ? I’m sure it is 
they all seemed lost in prayer. My instincts, should have selected the better than not to remember my sins,
companion lay at my feet in deep middle of so unattractive a prairie for Perhaps they will keep me from harm
sleep, but two of the young men min the site of a ladies’ seminary, when so if I only think they will.’ 
istered to me with scrupulous care. I nearly adjacent was a fringe of low “ There was no answer to be made 
went on with the Mass, and my ghostly hills, beautifully wooded, where a And when the father ended his visit, 

gregation responded. The candles well-shaded location could so easily Martha asked permission to give him 
•ared in the midnight wind, and now I have been obtained. But I am now a slip of folded paper to read every 
and then a bat would fly over my 9atisfied that the Sisters of the order night and morning, which he was to 
head, and I could hardly recognize my wtire wise in their generation, for sun open when he got away. It was as 
veice, so strange and solemn did it and wind are more healthful and brae follows :
sound amidst the ruins. ing than shade and moisture, and a “ ‘Jesus, meek and humble of heart,

When the time of the awful conse year’s close observation has shown me make my heart like unto Thine, 
eration had come, I turnel round to that the academy buildings are con- ‘“0 Jesus, who, without uttering a 
mv strange congregation, who were stautly ventilated by the purest of single word, dost instruct us by Thy 
kneel ng in the Moonlight, and hold Minnesota air. The faces of these signs, Thy tears Thy manger pietur 
in» uoSthe Host before their eyes, Sisters and of the young ladies attend- ing the wood of Thy cross, make us to 
while they knelt before me in profound ing are convincing of that. When understand the secrets of fhy admir- 

. ji j-ratinn Î coniured them Martha was taken to the school it was able silence ; may Thy divine power 
and silent a(*orat , J . ith manv misgivings as to her govern me, Thy wisdom fill me with its
haunted'tihlf catt. and wf h -y U^ng™hr ugh the winfer, as she was Ugh,, aud TlJ infinite bounty attach 
cauld^otfiod restfor their soufs. * tall and slender, weak-lunged, and a me to Thee forever Amen.'

Then the eldest of them, a man of very promising subject for a consump “ She had evidently reasoned that
gigantic stature Mid tive's trip to California. When she her father wasin need of more pray,ng.
8 “ A of ns that vou see here were returned in Juno she was still taller, He admitted that it was a pretty good
oece lords of the castle, but not right but erect, full chested, strong and P™ye^ t aiidc0,^® nc™”since “rev by hi6 exclusion, contending, in an

RX?r £*&* - *» •»,»._

Ahson * holmes,

R5sssn?s=i5 EHBEEHHE ®r&&is.r«ss
by us all, as we feared that our crime parents saw her « very two weeks faith or practices any form of Catholic Lay he promptly checked by the use of Ogny ««h. whitbg,
might come to light. When my and were able to note the rapid better- dismay..She reads her prayer book worahiPi theae are rel,song for classing Ayer's Hair Vigor. Don’t delay till

mother was near death she wished to ment in her condition with a g rat ‘ - y CEOme?imes that of the Episco- him as an apostate, not as a member of the scalp is bare and the hair-roots | COÎTCORDIA VINEYxi B.D3 confess hor sin. but I prevented her tion that «. more that =hwW. the Church) Present, not past belief, destroyed. If you would realize the ' ^V.U UUlWlti.
from seeing the priest, and she died And when the Christmas holidays cae p . g touch with her is implied in the title he. claims on best results, begin at once with this
without confession begging me to re- t o danger po-t was » M'The^it «yhS»» things such ignorant,y mistaken grounds. invaiuabio. preparation,
store the lands to the rightfu ownet, tha^nelthf ■ . the that she wants to say, but finds no But if as yet baffled by the obduracy —
or be sure of her Çurseandthevem ^“^ution, an ahund- words to utter. I do no, discover in of the Vatican, he has his consolation
geance of Heaven. I paid no attention P„ce ofi ,ent f sleepi outdoor and her any trace of hypocrisy. She is in the homage paid him in anti-| 
to her words, netiher did those wh J commensurate with her cheerful and faithful, and I have been clerctal circles.
succeeded me. Welived.and died as ind«' P ^ been kept constantly unable to find that her instructors hailed as a champion of the cause, and
the lords, and the real heir and his de ^ ̂ ed’in a cheerful manner and taught her anything but the highest his doughty deeds as a rev,1er of
scendants lived and dledinpov y cup manua, of Indian clab axer. idea,Si not ouly in respect to her own religion are held sufficiently meriton- 
ns breakers of stone in the hut at the gt bt regularity. Her future, but in regard to filial devotion, ous to counterbalance his obnoxious
foot of this castle We could, none, of , dw with ^“^«/^ were the for we’are both satisfied .hat she came nationality as a Frenchman. He was
us, find peace till we had “ ib,y , aDDV results of it all. out loving father and mother as much accordingly entertained at a banquet
edged our sine ; but now we shall find vlsib y^ PPX „„ PR0TESTANT. a3 whon she left in September, though on November 10, by the Liberal jour-
rest for our souls, tho more that the last bezau attendance quite ignor- anxious to take another year s coarse nalists of Rome and received from
of the sons of the reai ord will die at j bh b g pc,]manaqhi[) and 0f in the academy, which, if means meet them the tribute of adulation usually
sunrise; our line wUl end1 at the commPon bvacch,.fl of school lessons, ends, will be given her. forthcoming on such occasions
same time, and the property will pass the con d of a !ady. “ A word to Protestant mothers: course, so tempting an opportunity
away to the right owners. Hero on ^he penmannhip, an exc-llent knowl- You do not sufficiently know the vari- for blasphemy as that afforded by the
this parchment is the confession of my hke p^ P „f common words 0us Catholic Sisterhoods. Your hus- writings of the author ot Lourdes was
mother and myself, w th all the neees a7ld a fair knowledge of arithmetic, bauds do not become Intimate with the not to be neglected, and Signor
sary information required to piace the drawing and grammar- Brotherhood orders. A nearer ac- Bonghi, who presided, availed himself
estate in the hands ot the rightful heim enabl8 her t0 qUai„tance between Protestants and of it to the utmost Taking that work !
1 wrote it before I died, but I did not for a class in the Catholics would break down many of as his theme, and starting from the,
have the courage to give it up. Icon- pass j Paul or Minneapolis, the prejudices that have been bairiers incongruous comparison of Zola with
jure thee by the living God to fulfil my h cloaelyP the betwPeen the two for centuries. Per. Manzoni as an artistic genius, he went

Wish. ... Imarovement iu her strength had en- haps the Benedictine order is more on as follows: I have Lourdes, I , ,nuC.„,mm9ofhpa“ chment 8at amy foet thathe abledthe instructors to carry her up to liberal than others of the Catholic have admired your genius aud the' -u.w»
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